CLUB VISITATION INFORMATION
Club Visitations to the Lions Camp can be arranged anytime during the camping season while campers are is session. The purpose
of this is to enable your Club to see the camp program in action serving campers. Individuals are welcome to stop by the camp at
anytime, however, groups requesting a tour must make prior arrangements.
VISIT DATES:
June 10th – August 15, 2019. Regular summer camping sessions will be in operation at this time. A visit can be scheduled
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday morning, afternoon, or evening. Other times may also be available upon request.
PICNIC AREA:
The Recreation Shelter is a roofed shelter with picnic tables and grills which can be used outdoors depending on the weather.
Restrooms and electrical outlets are provided in the Recreation Shelter. If you come on a dance night, you will be moved to the
WLF board room as the recreation shelter is used for dances.
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES:
You are welcome to bring alcoholic beverages, but camp policy requires that you enjoy them in the Recreation Shelter only.
Alcoholic beverages are not permitted in any other area of main camp. Due to liquor laws and liquor liability, the sale of alcoholic
beverages on camp property is prohibited.
TRADING POST:
The Trading Post contains items such as hats, T-shirts, candy, soda and other souvenirs. The Trading Post will be opened for your
Club upon request during your visit.
CAMP TOURS:
Camp staff will provide your Club with a hayride tour of the outlying camp property, along with a main camp tour which will
explain the camp programs and general camp operation. Campers will be participating in normal activities during your tour, and
you will be free to observe the campers. The camp tour generally takes about an hour.
MEALS:
The Wisconsin Lions Camp does not provide meals, however the Recreation Shelter is an excellent facility for a picnic, cookout or
meeting. Box lunches and catering services are provided through local establishments in the Rosholt area. Please call for phone
numbers of these establishments if interested.
We encourage clubs to make arrangements for their visit as early as possible to assure getting their desired date. Please
complete and return the bottom of this sheet to schedule your visit. Upon receiving the visitation form, the camp will
confirm by letter the date, and all other arrangements.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------CLUB VISITATION FORM
Name of Club____________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person for Visit:______________________________________________Phone:_______________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Visitation Date:

1st Choice_________________________________2nd Choice_______________________________

Estimated time of Arrival at Camp:______________________________________________
Time you would like the camp tour:______________________________________________
Estimated Number of persons:____________________________________
Do you wish to use the Recreation Shelter?
If yes, do you plan on using the Grills

YES

NO
YES

NO

Please indicate if you have any other questions, or would like additional information regarding your visit.

